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à* Prince Replies In 

FrenchTo Address
LAND PEE IS 7 

AN OBSTACLE

ALLIES MAY SEND 
MISSION TO SILESIA
5 ___ _________________________________

Effort to Settle Fight Of (JO^

m BUD ERE

ZSEE TIME NEAR As Hiram Sees It
=

,7
The Settlemetit, Aug. 22 < 

“I have a note from 
the doctor today,” said ft 
the Time* reporter at ' 

ch hebreakfast, “In wW 
says I must avoid over- 
exertion. I am not to 
saw more wood- than 
will give me an appe
tite.”

“In that case,9 said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, 

tier's

Bay Steamer Ashore There and 
Reported Full of Water—Crew 
Safe

Fine Welcome By Pro
vince and City 

of Quebec
T| Operations to Dispose Finally Of 

Leninism
G. Heber Vroom, <rf Lhe firm of Vroom 

& Arnold, received word this morning 
that the steamer Glenholme was aground 
on Spencer's Island and was filled with 
water.

She is owned by the St. John Steam
ship Company and was in command of 
Captain H. W. Moore. So far as is known 
the’crew are safe.

The Glenholme, which was in the bay 
service, is practically a new steamer and 

the route only for a ample of

Spartacans, P. 1 -‘S 

and Germans
eyeing the ref 
plate, “we'll hal) 
saw up right awi 
beats all bow lit 
ercise it takes on- , 
to build up an aj 
I hired a feller an —
said he wouldn’t eat as 
much as » hen. After 
he'd been here two,days Manner said we 
better find out 
meant, for. we 
breed around

“Now, Hiram," 
severely, “you kn
begrudged anybodyjthe bite they et.”

“I'm sure of 1 
helping himself to knother doughnut

“Oh, all right” said Hiram, “but we'll 
hang that saw up jist the same.”

“I want you to; go out right after 
breakfast,” said Mrs. Hornbeam, 
pull me some peas an' beans, an' some 
carrots an' beets, an’ lettuce, an' a 
couple of cucumbers, an” a half doien 
ears of com, an' a few redishes.”

“I think” said the reporter, “the doc
tor would not object if I did a little 
light work like that. I’m sure he 
wouldn't. May I help? You might for
get part of the order. I think, also, that 
I would like to help string the beans and 
shell the peas. It would take my mind 
off my troubles, and the doctor says that 
is very important.”

“You can't hev no troubles around 
here,” said Hiram. “Come right along 
an' thiuk about your dinner—it's the 
best forenoon medicine I know uv. After 
dinner you'll need a nap—an' I seen 
Manner mixin' -pancakes for supper.”

“They told me,” said the reporter, 
“that what I needed was to come to the 
country and get close to Nature. I 
seem to be doing that—don't I?”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram—“you'll be 
Uned with it in a couple o' weeks. Them 
things you used to worry about don't 
count out here—do they? An' the town'll 
be there when you go back. Wha’d 
you waht to go back for, anyway?" 
Why don't you buy à farm?”

“Hiram,” said the reporter sadly, “I, 
Wve long yearned to have a little house 
on land of my own, where I could sit 
at the "window apd make faces at the 
world whenever I feB like it—but I 
haven't anv fairy godmother, and if a 
house could be got for a song I would 
be ruled out for singjg# .flat.”

“An' the sharps houses,” quoth
Hiram. “Well—let’s git utter that green 
stuff or Hanner r'll be after us with a 
broomstick.”

the
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People Greatly Enthused Ovei 
Royal Visitor — Receptien at 
Laval University One' of the 
Events of This Morning

SITUATION REVIEWED ex- Housing Commission to Take up 
Matter at Meeting This After
noon

farm

WILL NOT USE TROOPS ite.
fe thatGermans Say They Cannot Meet 

Allies" Demands—A u s t r i a n 
Train Service Reduced

Bolshevik Fleet Crippled, Denekmd 
Successful and Roumanians Get
ting Ready to Join Him—Pos
sible Rising of All Ukraine

Holiday for Peace Conference Op
posed—Austrians Change Bela 
Kun’s Prison Abode — Syrian 
Delegation Reaches Paris

t wlfet 
: didn't 
here.”

kind of a hen he 
want none o' that

The St John Housing Commission
which will meet this afternoon will give Quebec, Aug. 22—Official Quebec to- 
serious consideration to the Possibility d tendered its respects and paid its . 
of securing building sites, which would , A .
conform with the requirements of the fi°ma£e to the coming King of Britain 
housing loan act. So far the members and the second day of H.R.H. the Prince 
of the commission have been unable to of Wales' visit to the old cradle of new 
find land which could be used for this Francc opened lorious auspices. .
purpose at a price which would permit '
them to give the prospective home build- Throngs are crowding up all mam streets 
er the full benefit of the act and thoroughfares; and not since the

In figuring the gross value of a prop- days of Quebec's tercentenary has the 
erty on which a loan is sought, the com- cjt seen go tremendous and enthusiastic 
mission is permntted to allow only one- crQW(js
eighth of the gross for the cost of the Que5eCi „ a provlnee, paid- its re
bare land. An amount of about the s cts tod at ” receptk” that was 
same proportion is allowed for local tendered tb* , art” a the lia_ 
improvements to the tot; but there is ment buildi Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
some doubt reading the expenditures ^tenant-governor of the province, at- 
wluch might be mduded under tlus tended £ „ *Jd also Sir
"*5~ . , .. . . .... Lomer Goirin and the members of hisOwing to the scarcity of land within cabinet His Graee MgT Mgr F.
easy access of the aty proper, and the PeUetier> netor of Lavf1 Uni4rsity; the 
rocky nature of mostof the ground, members of the chapter of canons of the 
cost of a lot plus the ct** 0 Quebec Basilica, numerous dergy, the
meots runs to ore money than could be Bisb of ^ueh Bishop Williams,
provtoed under the act, and tow of the the Quebec, and a large mim-
appheants seem willing to put the cash ^ f Mh ^ Protestant and CathoUc 
*<" tbf additional amount, over and d ^ there Hig WOTship Mayor 
above the fifteen per cent,.which they Martln of Montreal and Mayor Laz
are reqmredtoprovide towards the cost ^ of mg d ^ attended 
of the completed property^ At half-past ten the prince entered

Even in the county, the parliament building. He was greet-
available, the same difficulty has ed a‘“he door by Sjr charies Fitzpatrick,

Sir Lomer Gouin, members of botii 
houses, and the mayor and city council. 
The prince took the throne of thp presi
dent of the legislative council. Sir 
Lomer Gouin then read his address in 
the name of the people of Quebec prov
ince.

was on 
months.

She is about 125 tons register aivl v-as 
modemly equipped.

Mr. Vroom will leave for Spenters 
Island this evening to ascertain the ex
tent of the damage sustained ty the 
steamer and to see if she can be refloated.

Essen, Aug. 21—(By the Ass’d Press) 
—A commission of experts appointed by 
the German bureau of labor to investi
gate economic conditions ttttd working 
hours in thé coal fields has completed its 
examination of the Rhenish district, hav
ing visited six mines and twelve work
ingmen’s colonies, cross-examining own
ers, directors and workers.

Peter Kloeckner, one 
Rhenish industrialists, informed the com
mission at the hearing in this city 
the nation was facing an economic cat
astrophe. He said that, even if the En
tente's levy of *0,000,000 tons of coal was 
reduced one half, Germany was heading 
toward ruin, as the country cannot dis
pense 20000,000 tons annually.

“If the Entente Powers enforce this 
provision," he said, “we must extinguish 

blast furnaces, which is tantamount 
to a cessation of all production. What 
little coal there would he left us would 
barely suffice to operate railroads and 
lighting plants.”

Vienna, Aug. 20—In addition to the 
cancellation of all express trains, a fur
ther curtailment of railway traffic is ex
pected unless the coal situation improves, 
according to statements by government 
officials. Czecho-Slovakia, it is said, has 
thus far supplied less than 25 per cent 
of the coal which was promised recent
ly. At the same time, it is reported the 
Prague government has entered a protest 
to the peace conference in Paris against 
the cancellation of express train sched
ules, demanding that economic pressure 
be brought to bear on Austria to compel 
a resumption of service.

id Mrs- Hornbeam
very well I never

London, Aug. 22—(By the Ass d 
Press)—The London newspapers yester
day featured various reports of actions 
against the Bolsheviki, inferring from 
them that the enemies of the Russian 
Soviet government, including the Entente 
are commencing operations aiming to dis- 
oose finally of Lenninism. By sympath
izers with this aim the recent crippling 
of the Bolshevik fleet in the Gulf of Fin
land, and the very substantial successes 
ascribed to General Denekine are hailed 
with "the greediest satisfaction, as is a 
Paris report attributing to the Roumani
ans preparations to join Denekine's ad
vance, thus closing the gap between the 
latter's left wing and the present Rou
manian positions.

Advices received by prominent Poles 
in Ixmdon that Generals Petlurs and 
Denekine are continuing their offensives 
resnectively in west and south Russia 
against the Bolsheviki, and with striking

said the reporter,
Paris, Aug. 21—The supreme council 

will probably send an Allied military 
mission to Silesia in an effort to settle
the three-cornered fight among the Spur- 
tacans, Poles and Germans, which in- 
vnines the mining districts, and is mak
ing more acute the coal shortage in Cen
tral Europe.

The report that inter-Allied troops 
may be sent is not true, as the council 
is of the opinion that probably such 
action might complicate the situation. 
The influence of the Spartacans appar
ently is considerable, but the anti-Spar- 
tacan miners are offering opposition.

There is much discussion of a pos
sible vacation for the peace conference, 
but this is bitterly opposed by many 
members, who insist that it is impos
sible for the conference to take a recess 
until the Austrian treaty is disposed of 
at least. This probably cannot be be
fore September 1.

Vienna, Aug. 20—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Austrian government, be
cause of the protests of the peasantry, 
has removed Bela Kun, Dr. Landler and 
Herr Hohr, Hungarian communists, from 
an old mill in the Thaya Valley, where 
they have been imprisoned, to a new 
prison, the whereabouts of winch is not 
disclosed.

Five persons have been killed by M ag
in the frontier village of

“an'
of the chief

that

\
London, Aug. 22—Ukrainian troops 

have captured Odessa, the most import
ant port on the Black Sea. This was an
nounced here today by the Ukrainian 
mission./'

w
our

The Bolsheviki were reported driven 
from Odessa by the populace iff de
spatches to the British war office, given 
out in London on August 18. Soviet 
forces also were said to have been evacu
ating Kiev and the entire Ukraine. 
Odessa was the last important Black Sea 
position held by the Bolshevik forces.

success.
The correspondent of the Associated 

Press was informed yesterday that Gen
eral Denekine's advance probably soon 
would connect him with the Allied troops 
which would be the signal, for the rising 
of the entire Ukraine against Bolshev
ism and the driving back of the Bolshe
viki into the desolate regions of Central 
Russia.

The Bolsheviki drive, which heretofore 
had been toward Omsk, now is being 
centered against Turkestan, where the 
Bolsheviki would be able to secure cotton 
and other supplies, of which they would 
be deprived by the toss of the Ukraine.

Admiral Kolchak's Ural Cossacks and 
his southern army have hem forced back 

. to the Oreirburg-Tashkent railway. The 
northern Siberian rear guards are 'tir
ing and the Bolsheviki say that they have 
crossed the Tabel river.

The latest information concerning the 
strength and the distribution of the Bol
shevik ana* itJUr. follows : - v v -

On the north front 89,000; west front 
167,000; south front 146,000 and on the 
east front 183,000. In addition, it is esti
mated that they have 727,000 men avail
able in the interior.

The Armenians have taken the offen
sive southwest of Kamaria and a-e meet
ing with success, 
pressed that the withdrawal of me Brit
ish troops from the A reran i in region 
will not be likely to affect the fat-; of 
Armenia.

more
arisen, and the county officials have 
found it impossible to buy reasonable 
sized lots within reach of water and 
sewerage facilities at a price within the 
limits set for the act. This was one of 
the matters taken up.with the govern
ment by the county delegation which 
went to Fredericton on Wednesday.

The city commission at the meeting 
this afternoon will receive the resigna
tion of A. H. Wetmore, who has found 
it impossible to devote pie required 
time to the work.

IN A FEW DAYS The prince was visibly toudied by the 
hearty welcome tendered him and when 
he rose to answer, an awed silence 
wherewith could be felt deep emotion 
floating over the multitude. IBs Royal 
Highness answered the address, speak
ing in a pure, perfect French, that 
brought fathomless admiration from all 
present. ITie prince's voice rang with 
a genuine emotion, and. he touched on 
tender subjects and seldom if ever has 
an official address created in Quebec so 
much admiration as did his reply to the 
address from the province.

Then came the reading of the mayor's 
address in the name of the citizens of 
Quebec. This address, as wefl as that of 
the province, was read both in French 
and English. The prince answered, 
thanking the citizens for their most cor
dial welcome.

This morning early the Prince of 
Wales was the guest at a short reception 
tendered him by the officials of Laval 
University. Contrary to what had been 
said, no degree was conferred by Laval 
upon the prince.

yar troops
Wolfen in the district of Risen berg, ac
cording to reports reaching here. A in WATT STREET,
festival was in progress, it is said, when
the Magyars rode in and ordered the New York, Aug. 22—Yesterday's, re
band to play the Hungarian national an- bound in the stock market was resumed 
them. When the band refused, the Mag- at the opening of today’s mission, the 
yars fired through the windows into a only exception being Industrial Alcohol, 
crowd in a dance hall. which fell two points, probably as a ie-

Paris, Aug. 22—A Syrian delegation suit of proposed new capitalization, 
arrived in Paris today from Rome. They Equipments, shippings and metals 
will be received by the supreme council were in demand at gains of one to two 
to present their view of the case of Syria, points, motors and mis also developing 
They will probably ask that France be marked strength with leather and tobac- 
given the mandate for Syria. co issues. United States Steel added a

point to its recent recovery, Bethlehem 
gaining two points. Sentiment was fav
orably influenced by a further rally in 
British exchange.

Paris, Aug. 22—The supreme council 
of the peace conference expects to hear 
of the resignation of Archduke Joseph 
as head of the Hungarian government 
within a few days. Apparently the 
council is of the opinion that it i 
necessary to take any more drastic steps 
than those outlined in the instructions 
sent to the inter-AlBed military mission 
m Budapest on Tuesday or Wednesd 
for delivery to the Hungarian govern
ment

In the’ instructions the council set forth 
that it did not regard the government 
of Archduke Joseph as in any sense a 
popular one and declared it would not 
deal with it

Vienna, Wednesday, Aug. 20—(Hun
garian, by the Associated Press)—Form
ation of a new Hungarian cabinet and 
probable resignation of Archduke Joseph 

commander-in-chief of the Hungar
ian army were reported here today in 
government circles.

Baron Sigismund Perenyi, minister of 
the interior, according to Budapest ad
vices, 
cabinet

It was said Count Julius Andrassy» 
who was minister of foreign affairs in 
the short lived cabinet of M. Lovassy, 
would be minister of foreign affairs in 
the new ministry.

STRAUS PUf
FORWARD Â NEW 

EMPIRE CONCEPTION
is not

ay

REAL ESTATE IBSEFFECT OF THE UREE TIMBER 
IMPORTAI S FEM CANADA

London, Aug. 22— (Reuter's)—Speak
ing recently at a luncheon to Australians 
here Lieut-Cotonel Emery, under-secre
tary for the colonies, expressed the opin
ion that we must get away from the idea 
that imperial unity meant drawing to
gether more dosely to a centre in Lon
don. The British Empire, he said, must 
J)e regarded not as a 
round a common centre, but a chain of 
self-dependent states round the world, 
each of which regards itself as a centre 
of a whole.

The Morning Post states that inquir
ies show that this sentiment is acclaimed 
in the dominions. It publishes an inter
view with Senator Pearye, Australian 
minister of militia and defence, who said 
that he welcomed this new conception of 
empire, and added:

“If that conception dominates the pol
icy and action of the imperial govern
ment in its future relations with the 
component parts of the British Empire it 
will be a long step towards the realiza
tion of the aims and aspirations of the 
British dominions.”

The belief vas ex-

Noon Report. .
Extension of the break in Industrial 

Alcohol to seven points gave a partial 
check to the market in the listless first 
hours, but prices picked up again later. 
Moderate inquiry for high grade rails 
contributed to the improvement. Equip
ments and the motor group showed over
night gains before noon of two to six 
points. Shippings continued to strength
en and tobaccos made further upward 
progress on Lorillard’s ten point rise. 
United States Steel followed its recent 
course, fluctuating within fractional lim
its, but kindred shares were strong. Call 
money opened at 5 to 5% per cent.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County

Armstrong & Bruce to Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd., property in Brussels 
street

Coldbrook Realty & Development Co., 
Ltd., to C. H. and Ida M. Fillmore, prop
erty in Simonds.

Trustees of Lucy C. DeBury to G. H. 
Whittaker; property in Adelaide street

Heirs of Harry Lewis to Abner Secord, 
property in Simonds.

Ella M. Lilley and Ann M. Lilley et vir 
to P. J. Steele, property in Portland 
Place.

Heirs of Thomas Sweeney to Lilian E. 
Sweeney, property in Union street.
Kings County

Helena L. Cromwell et vir to Kate I. 
Fowler, property in Westfield.

Charlotte Duncan et vir to H. A. Pow
ell, property ip Havelock.

W. R. Gilliland to William Gilliland, 
property in Hampton.

May Kierstead et vir to C. Travis, 
property in Norton.

J. A. Lingtey to A. B. McMackin, 
property in Westfield.

Bessie H. Rupert to J. M. ABaby, 
property in Norton.

Edward Seely, per heirs, to E. P. Ryan, 
property in Hampton.

L. Nora M. Wetmore et vir to C. M. 
Kelly, property in Kingston.

W. O. Wetmore to Lavinia L. Wet
more, property in Kingston.

Loudon, Aug. 22—Reuter's) The 
trade correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
who has been investigating the conges
tion of the docks in London cites a high 
official of the port as saying:

“The one danger point is in regard to 
large timber consignments coming on 
government account for housing schemes. 
A million tons are to come from Canada. 
If it is shipped in steamers that do not 
require deep water docks it wiU not mat
ter much, but otherwise it wiU need 
lighters to move it \Jt> places where it wiU 
have to be stored, and that wiU accentu
ate the shortage of general cargo vessels.”

Another authority said: “Much space 
has been used of late for foodstuffs that 
was formerly used for timber. If aU this 
timber is brought in ahead of the housing 
schemes for which it is intended, and is 
not stored elsewhere, there wiU be a di
rect effect on the good storage accommo
dation and that may easily affect food 
prices.”

SMASHING DEFEAT 
FOR RED FORCES

Copenhagen, Aug. 22—Polish troops 
have administered a crushing defeat on 
the Bolsheviki and the Soviet forces are 
being pursued everywhere, the Polish 
general staff at Warsaw announces.

The fortress at Rovno, in Volhyma, 
northeast of Dubno, has been captured 
by the Poles, after hard fighting. East 
of Minsk, the Poles have reached the 
line of Ihumen-Dortyn.

Apparently, the Poles are advancing
rtii of and south of the Pripet Marshes, 

east of Brest-Litovsk. nhmen is forty 
miles -east of Minsk. Rovno is one of 
the triangle fortresses in Southwestern 
Yolhvnia. The other two, Lutsk and 
Dubno, have, been captured by the Poles 
within the last few weeks.

General Petlura, Ukranian leader, and 
General Denekine, anti-Bolshevik eom- 
mander-in-chief in southern Russia, con
tinue their offensive suceessfuBy, accord
ing to reports received in London this 
morning by prominent Poles. The ad
vance of the Poles puts the Bolshevik 
front in action from Minsk to northeast 
of Odessa. A Bolshevik wireless com
munication received in London last night 
said that the Soviet troops were retiring 
before the Denekine forces in the regions 
of Zubna and Morepovo.

group of statesas

KILLED IN MONCTON
has been asked to form a new

Train Runs Over William Sleeves,
Car Checker in C.N.R. Yard

Moncton, N. B., Ang. 22— William 
Steeves of Moncton, aged about twenty- 

vears, employed as a car checker in 
’he C. N. R. yard, was run over by a 
train early this morning and both his 
legs were almost severed from his body. 
He was -taken to the hospital where he 
died about an hour later.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Fredericton,Aug. 22—-Rev. John Berry, 

C. SS. R., now of London, Ont-, is vis
iting his old home here after an absence 
of many years- Father Barry is a grad
uate of SL Joseph's University and is a 
prominent member of Redemptorist Or
der in Canada.

The discount period on city taxes ex
pired yesterday and the city treasurer 
and his staff had a busy day. Although 
the rate is twenty cents a hundred tower 
than in 1918 It is expected that the 
amount collected to date wiB be wefl up 
to last year’s, when $116,000 was col
lected on an assessment of $160,000.

Albert Perkins of Sussex, while mo
toring at Barker's Point last evening, col
lided with a telephone post and his car 
was badly damaged. The occupants 
were thrown ont but escaped serious in
juries-

Bessie Jones, a six-year-old girl, whUe 
attending a Sunday school picnic at 
Barker's Point yesterday, was caught 
around the neck by a rope attached to 
a swing and narrowly escaped being 
killed but she was not seriously injured-

I. Fritz ScMopitiz, a German, living 
at Minto, was fined $25 by Magistrate 
Halifax at Minto yesterday for having 
a beaver skin in his possession during 
the close season.

MEN TEN OFF 
WORK IN FIGHT FOR 

EIGHT HE DM

no
one

\4 CITY WATER AND
SEWERAGE WORK FAR APART AS EVER IN 

MATTER OF DUTCH AND 
BELGIAN AGREEMENT'

HOW FOR TRIM MEME 
OF THE BOARD OF COMMERCE

Montreal, Aug. 22—A fight for the 
eight hour day between the Internation
al Unions of the building trades indus
try end contractors was started here to
day when business agents withdrew from 
the MacFariane Shoe Limited extension, 
comes of De Norman ville and De Fleuri
ra ont streets, the carpenters, plumbers, 
steam fitters, painters and electricians. 
Only the bricklayers, who belong to the 
national movement, and the laborers, 
who are unorganized, are left on the 
work.

W. M. Irving, the contractor, says he 
is determined to fight the strike to the 
last ditch, and that to get the work 
finished in proper time he wUl increase 
the hours from eight to ten, and also in
crease
he wiB be able to get men enough to car
ry out the contract.

A substantial beginning has been made 
in the work of laying the water and 
sewerage mains in Hawthorne avenue to 
supply the district which was left dry 
when the board of health ordered the 
weUs closed. The sewer at Cradle Hiti 
has been completed and it and the water 
main have been carried beyond the cor
ner of Parks street

Moses, Tobias & Ferris are nearing 
the completion of the East St John ex
tension and will be aU through there in 
a fortnight. Meanwhile they wiU be 
able to spare some of their men by Mon
day to commence on one of their con
tracts in the dty and wiU start the 
water main excavations either in City 
road or Brussels street They also have 
the contract for King street, but this, 

•Uke some water main renewals may be 
delayed for lack of pipe, as the fuB sup
ply has not reached the city.

The New Bruœwick Contracting & 
Building Co, Ltd., wiB be ready to 
start work on the water mains in Duke 
street and Douglas avenue by Monday, 
and wiB do so if the pipe is ready.

The department does not wish the 
work undertaken until the pipe is eitlier 
here or within reach of the city as cave- 
ins which might occur whUe the trench 
was waiting would have to be re-exca
vated at the city's expense; they also 
wish to avoid having the streets opened 
and traffic interrupted any longer than 
is necessary-

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 22—One of the 
first questions to be settled on the return 
of Sir Robert Borden, it is understood, 
wiB be the appointment of a third mem
ber of the Canadian Board of Corn- 

Several names have been men-

Paris, Aug. 20—(Delayed)—The reply 
of the Dutch government to Bie state
ment of Belgium in connection with the 
revision of the treaty of 1839 was today 
placed before the commission charged 
with the revision by Jonkheer VanSwin- 
deron, former Dutch minister of foreign 
affairs.

No statement was issued after the 
meeting, but it is learned on good au
thority that an agreement in the case is 
as remote as ever. The viewpoint of the 
Dutch, it is said, is firmly against the de
sire of Belgium.

Coban is Chess-master.
Hastings, England, Aug. 22—Jose 

Capabalnca of Cuba today won the in
ternational chess tournament conducted 
by the British Chess Federation here. 
Boris Kostich, Serbian champion, took 
second place.

BASSE IE F QUEBEC;
WOMAN COOK IS DROWNED

merce.
tioned including those of a prominent 
Montreal merchant and an officer who 
served overseas and who also had a wide 
business and financial training. President 
Tom Moore, of the Canadian Labor Con
gress yesterday advanced the claims of 
labor for representation.Quebec, Aug. 22—The steam barge 

Captain Dunn, sank here this morning 
at three-thirty, off the breakwater. She 
collided with the Pointe-A-Carcy wharf, 
immediately springing a leak. The crew 
sped her towards the Beauport flats to 
beach her towards the Beauport flats to 
All the -crew was saved by a dredge 
working nearby, except the cook, 
man, who was drowned.

The barge belongs to the George Hall 
Coal Company of Montreal. She was 
bound to the Great Lakes with a cargo 
of pulpwood.

the wages of the workers so thatPhelix and

EAE TO BET 01 FISH Pherdinand

COE MINOTTO AND 
KARL MOCK LEAVE

London, Aug. 22—(Reuter's)—Two 
tons of fish, consisting of frozen her
rings and haddocks, forming the first 
consignment from 500 tons given by the 
headquarters of the Canadian overseas 
military forces was delivered today at 
Bermondsey-. Eager crowds waited for 
hours, and everybody was supplied. Sim
ilar distributions will take place at 
Rotherhithe and other centres when ten 
tons will be given away.

U. S. IMPORTS GREATER, 
EXPORTS LESS IN JULY

MONCTON INQUEST.
Moncton, Aug. 22—An inquest into 

the death of Benjamin Gallant of Eg- 
mont Bay, P- E. I, who was kiBed while

[lEf loSlET^TbB ItyT^ C*- M^to/^indaw' o^I^Tf. S
* ; ; i

The evidence showed that GaUant, Fisheries, R. F. Stu- Grchestra> both of whom were interned
who was wheeling a concrete cart, stop- part, director of during the war as enemy aliens, sailed
ped to look down a tower to see where meterological service fr0m here yesterday for Copenhagen on

_________ the big concrete bucket was. While he , gcandinavian-American liner Fred-
p r -n,, Baltimore, Md., Aug. 22—Sammy Har- was in that position the bucket, which Svnonsis—The centre' of disturbance is _rirh VIII

Kitchener, Ont., A“8- "*efeI?";e ; ris, a local boxing promoter, today weighed about half a ton, was towered, J & northern Quebec. Thunder Asserting that he was an American
editoriaUy to the refusal of the G cablcd Jimmy Wilde of Wales, world's striking him on the head. He feB back- d were almost general yesterday , ‘ t German but that lie sailed for
ftienga^mStormJtVto Hon W^^Mac-i ?yw,f.ight chamPton, an offer of $7 500 wards, dead, after the bucket struck ^T)ntario and during the night in west- Dtnmark -/l man without a ILg orcoun- 
k-lnrie Kinv the new Liberal*leaden by (?,r 111111 to 'neet Frankl« Mason of Fort him em QuebeCi but the weather is now fair ., Dr Muck arrived at the pier with
acclamationf’the Daily Teiegraph F w- ^mpat
W^terlTeould solvTtoe" problem of °f h N° ^ W“ ECt Tant was employed, but recommended Some Showers ^^T^rative^ Urn i^Tent
providing a seat for Mr. King. f,,r tlie proposed match.------------ that greater precautions be taken in the Maritime-Moderate south and south- ofdjubstice wh£e duty it was to see that

It suggests that the sitting member, yELLOW FEVER AT LEON; future.________ , __________ WFS* ^H^iTshowers todJT^d Satur^ the musician boarded the liner.
W. D. Euler, open the way for the new YtiL-LVWquaraNTTNE IN FORCE nBVr>„ pm IFF FHIFF HFRF ^ Y Dr. Muck was in a bitter mood on
Liberal 'eader to take his seat in par-1 DEVON POLICE CHIEF HERE. day. r l, , M ., taking his departure. He left the Unitedlia ment, by offering him his seat. In do- San Salvador, Aug. 21-Because of the Chief of Police Leo Hayes, of Devon, Lower Stl^wrencaGulfand North hr d^arfd, with no regrets, “as BISHOP LEBLANC. RETURNS

A ing so, the Telegriiph says, Mr. Euler discovery of eases of yellow fever at York county, arrived in the city today Shore — Modertie the country is being controUed by sen- His Ixuxlship Bishop I-eBlanc retum-
would obviate the necessity of Mr. King Leon, Nicaragua, a rigid quarantine has with two women, Mre. -Jaggie Sacobio warm, partly cl dy tirnent which closely borders on mob ed today after a confirmation tour in
re-entering parliament as the represent- been placed on ports on the Pacific coast and Mrs. Sadie Muse, nt by Mags- showers today <k,nf,raii,t—;,.ht rule" He denounced bitterlv news- York and Charlotte counties. The Sacra-ative of ! Quebec riding. The Tele- of Nicaragua. Shipping companies havetrate Umeriekin Frodenrton to spend New Ifogland-G^raUy fore tonight ruto He ^ ^ ^ ^ York ^ wa$ administ,rrd
graph adds that Mr. King would be wcl decided that their vessels wiU not visit : axmemths each in the Home of the and Saturday .not much ch^ge in tern PP® circulated by at Cork, Kingsclear, St. Stephen, MiU-
comed to North Waterloo as the repre- these harbors until the quarantine has Good Shepherd on a charge of having perature; moderate southwest to west Aeermar ^ St. Andrews and Rolling Dam.
sentative of his native constituency. been raised, liquor in there possession, winds.

a wo-

Washington. Aug. 22—1The foreign 
trade of the United States came nearer 
reaching a balance during July than in 

month in several years, the depart-
SUGGESTS NORTH WATERLOO 

SEAT FOR LIBERAI IEA0EB OFFER CABLED TO any
ment of commerce announced today, ow
ing to an immense increase in imports 
and a sharp reduction in exports. 

COURT MARTIAL TOMORROW Imports valued at $845,000>000 entered 
A court martial will be held tom or- American ports the total exceeding the 

row morning at 9.45 o’clock on Augustus amount brought to the United States 
Watters» whose case was referred to in during any previous month in history, 
yesterday’s Times-Star. He is charged Exports dropped $685,000,000 from the 
with wearing the uniform of a British high figure of June, but amounted to 
officer unlawfuUy. The board wiB eon- $570,000,000 For the seven months md- 
sist of Major Bertram Smith, president, ed with July exports totalled $4*18,000,- 
and Capt. E. S. Roxborough and Capt BOO, while imports amounted to $1,965,- 
M. M- Burke, members. 000,000 for the period. _________

WILDE FOR MATCH

Crushed To Death
Quebec, Aug. '22—Joseph Falardeau, 

married, fifty-nine years of age, was 
crushed to death last evening near Loret- 
teville when he feB under a heavy load 
of grain he was driving from town. 
Death was almost instantaneous.
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